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Abstract—This paper investigates the loss characteristics of rf
magnetic materials for power conversion applications in the 10
MHz to 100 MHz range. A measurement method is proposed
that provides a direct measurement of inductor quality factor
QL as a function of inductor current at rf frequencies, and
enables indirect calculation of core loss as a function of flux
density. Possible sources of error in measurement and calculation
are evaluated and addressed. The proposed method is used to
identify loss characteristics of several commercial rf magnetic
core materials. The loss characteristics of these materials, which
have not previously been available, are illustrated and compared
in tables and figures. The use of the method and data are
demonstrated in the design of a magnetic-core inductor, which is
applied in a 30 MHz inverter. The results of this paper are thus
useful for design of magnetic components for very high frequency
(VHF) applications.

Index Terms—Magnetic materials, resonant inductor, very high
frequency (VHF), Steinmetz parameters.

I. INTRODUCTION

There is a growing interest in switched-mode power elec-
tronics capable of efficient operation at very high switching
frequencies (e.g., 10 – 100 MHz). Power electronics operating
at such frequencies include resonant inverters [1]–[10] (e.g.,
for heating, plasma generation, imaging, and communications)
and resonant dc-dc converters [1], [3], [11]–[20] (which utilize
high frequency operation to achieve small size and fast tran-
sient response.) These designs utilize magnetic components
operating at high flux levels, and often under large flux
swings. Moreover, it would be desirable to have improved
magnetic components for rf circuits such as matching networks
[21]–[25]. There is thus a need for magnetic materials and
components suitable for operation under high flux swings at
frequencies above 10 MHz.

Unfortunately, most magnetic materials exhibit unaccept-
ably high losses at frequencies above a few megahertz. More-
over, the few available bulk magnetic materials, which are
potentially suitable for frequencies above 10 MHz, are typi-
cally only characterized for small-signal drive conditions, and
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not under the high flux-density conditions desired for power
electronics. These characterizations are necessary for effective
design of very high frequency power magnetic components
[26]. This motivates better characterization of magnetic mate-
rials for high-frequency power conversion applications.

This paper, which expands upon an earlier conference paper
[27], investigates the loss characteristics of several commercial
rf magnetic materials under large-signal ac flux conditions for
frequencies above 10 MHz. A measurement method is pro-
posed that provides a direct, accurate measurement of inductor
quality factor QL as a function of ac current amplitude at rf
frequencies. This method also yields an accurate measurement
of loss density of a core material as a function of flux density
at rf frequencies. We use this technique to identify the loss
characteristics of several different rf magnetic materials at
frequencies up to 70 MHz.

Section II of the paper introduces a method for accurately
measuring the quality factor of rf inductors under large signal
drive conditions. Section III shows how to utilize these mea-
surements to identify core loss characteristics as a function of
flux density and frequency. In Section IV, we employ these
techniques to identify the loss characteristics of several com-
mercial rf magnetic-core materials. These loss characteristics,
which have not previously been available except to the authors,
are presented and compared in tables and figures. Section
V illustrates the application of this data in the design of a
resonant inductor, which is applied in a 30 MHz resonant
inverter. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.

II. MEASURING THE QUALITY FACTOR OF RF INDUCTORS

A. Measurement Circuit and Principles
The quality factor QL of a magnetic-core inductor is a

function of both operating frequency and ac current (or flux)
level. We utilize a measurement circuit that enables QL to be
determined at a single specified frequency across a wide range
of drive levels. Inductor quality factor is simply determined as
the ratio of amplitudes of two ground-referenced voltages in
a resonant circuit. A schematic of the measurement circuit is
shown in Fig. 1. L, Rcu and Rcore model the inductor to be
evaluated: L is its inductance, Rcu represents its copper loss
and Rcore represents its core loss at a single frequency. RC
and C model a resonant capacitor selected to resonate with the
inductor at the desired frequency. C is its capacitance and RC
represents its equivalent series resistance. The input voltage
Vin should ideally be a pure sinusoidal wave, and is generated
by a signal generator and a rf power amplifier. The amplitude
and frequency of Vin can be tuned by the signal generator.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the circuit for measuring inductor quality factor, which
can be calculated as the amplitude ratio Vout−pk over Vin−pk . (The resonant
capacitor’s ESL is neglected.)

To understand how this circuit enables direct measurement
of inductor QL , consider that at the resonant frequency:

fs =
ωs
2π

=
1

2π
√
LC

(1)

The ratio between the output voltage amplitude Vout−pk and
the input voltage amplitude Vin−pk is:

Vout−pk
Vin−pk

=

∣∣∣∣Vout(jωs)Vin(jωs)

∣∣∣∣ =

∣∣∣∣∣ RC + 1
jωsC

Rcore +Rcu +RC

∣∣∣∣∣
≈ ωsL

Rcore +Rcu
= QL (2)

To better illustrate the measurement principles, RC is ig-
nored in (2) at first and is included in (13) later. The final ap-
proximation in (2) is accurate for the case in which RC is small
compared to Rcu+Rcore and to 1

jωsC
, and becomes precisely

true when RC = 0. The above equation shows that the ratio
of Vout−pk and Vin−pk is approximately equal to the quality
factor of the inductor at the resonant frequency. Probing the
two voltages enables direct determination of inductor QL.
Drive level can be adjusted by varying the amplitude of the rf
source. The current of the inductor is equal to the capacitor
current and can be calculated from the output voltage and the
known capacitor impedance. (These considerations motivate
the use of high-precision low loss capacitors such as mica or
porcelain capacitors. In our experiments, we have employed
microwave porcelain multilayer capacitors from American
Technical Ceramics. The equivalent series inductance (ESL)
of these capacitors is very small such that it can be ignored
in our measurements without introducing significant error.)

One subtlety with this measurement method is the challenge
of knowing the precise resonant frequency (for which (1)
and (2) apply). Given the small values of inductance that
are typically of interest in the 10 − 100 MHz range (e.g.,
inductances of tens to hundreds of nanoHenries [1], [2], [13]),
and the correspondingly small values of resonant capacitances
(tens to hundreds of picoFarads), parasitic capacitances of the
measurement circuit and voltage probes can have a significant
impact on the resonant frequency. Considering these influ-
ences, the resonant frequency may have up to a 5% deviation

from its calculated theoretical value (for typical component
values, consistent with experimental observation).

To address this issue, we pre-calculate the capacitor value
to achieve the approximate resonant frequency, then adjust the
frequency around the calculated resonant frequency to find the
frequency point f ′s where Vout−pk

Vin−pk
has the maximum value. Let

RL = Rcu + Rcore represent the total source of loss in the
inductor. RC is ignored in (3), (4) and (5) as it is usually
much smaller than RL. From (2), the derivative of Vout−pk

Vin−pk

with respect to frequency is:

d

dω

(
Vout−pk
Vin−pk

)
= −ωC CR2

L + 2L(ω2LC − 1)

[ω2C2R2
L + (ω2LC − 1)2]1.5

(3)

Setting d
dω

(
Vout−pk

Vin−pk

)
= 0, we find that Vout−pk

Vin−pk
reaches its

maximum value at a frequency:

f ′s =
ω′s
2π

=
1

2π

√
1

LC
−
R2
L

2L2
(4)

From (1) and (2),

f ′s = fs

√
1− 1

2Q2
L

(5)

As QL � 1 for all cases of interest, this actual operating
frequency f ′s is approximately equal to the resonant frequency
fs. (The effect of the difference in frequency will be addressed
in Section III-C)

B. Measurement Procedures

Before beginning the measurements, an inductor is fabri-
cated based on the frequencies and the range of flux density
amplitude Bpk of interest. The impedance analyzer we use to
measure inductance, capacitance, Rcu and RC is an Agilent
4395A. Prior to using it, the machine is calibrated, and devices
with known characteristics are tested to validate the calibration
of the machine. We have found that this machine can measure
an impedance larger than 10 mΩ with good accuracy in the
frequency range of 10 MHz to 100 MHz). The step-by-step
measurement procedures are as follows:

1) Measure the inductance: At the resonant frequency fs,
both the inductance L and the quality factor QL of the fabri-
cated inductor are measured (under small-signal conditions)
using the impedance analyzer. From the measured L, the
resonant capacitor value can be calculated. From the measured
small-signal QL, the expected quality factor under high-power
conditions (which should be smaller than the measured small
signal QL) can be estimated. Though the measurement is
under very low drive conditions, the core loss can’t be ignored
for some materials, so this small-signal QL measurement may
reflect both core and copper loss.

2) Calculate the relative permeability µr: Though most
core companies will specify the relative permeability µr of
the material, µr should be measured and calculated to get an
accurate value. Assuming that the inductor core is toroidal,
from [28] we get:

µr ≈
2πL

N2hµ0 ln
(
do
di

) (6)
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where L is the inductance measured in step 1), h, do and di
are the height, the outer diameter and the inner diameter of the
inductor, and N is the number of turns of the inductor 1. To
minimize the error caused by the inductance of a single turn
loop [28] and leakage flux, N should be as large as possible
in a single layer. (In our experiments, we often fabricate and
measure another inductor with the same core but a high turns
number (> 20) specifically to reduce the single turn inductance
error and get an accurate value of µr.)

3) Select resonant capacitor: The resonant capacitor value
C can be calculated from (1). C should be much larger than
the potential parasitic capacitance and the probe capacitance.
The precise value C and ESR RC of the capacitor is also
measured using the impedance analyzer. QC can be calculated
from C and RC . We assume QC is constant during all the
measurements. When QC is 1000 or higher, it may be difficult
to accurately measure its value. In this case, QC may be
estimated based on data sheet values. QC should be ten
times larger than QL to minimize its influence on the QL
measurement and the loss extraction (as may be expected from
straightforward calculation).

4) Fabricate the resonant circuit: The printed circuit board
should be designed carefully to minimize parasitic inductance
and capacitance.

5) Calculate the required Vout: The inductor current am-
plitude IL−pk can be calculated from Bpk and the inductors
parameters. For example, the IL−pk of a toroidal inductor can
be calculated as:

IL−pk =
π(do + di)Bpk

2µrµ0N
(7)

where Bpk is the flux density amplitude in the toroidal core.
IL−pk is also the current amplitude of the resonant capacitor.
The output voltage amplitude Vout−pk can be calculated from
IL−pk and the impedance of the resonant capacitor:

Vout−pk =
IL−pk
2πfsC

=
(do + di)Bpk
4fsCµrµ0N

(8)

Using (7) and (8) to calculate IL−pk and Vout−pk might
not be accurate if µr varies significantly with flux density. In
such cases, given that there are probes on voltage on both
sides of the inductor, inductor voltage could be calculated and
integrated to get flux linkage and thus a flux density measure-
ment independent of permeability. In our measurements, we
found µr to be almost constant across drive level because the
actual operating frequency f ′s changed very little (< 1% by
experimental observation) with flux density variation (see Step
7). So the variation of permeability with flux density was not
an issue in our data set.

6) Set up the experiment: The experimental setup com-
prises a signal generator, an rf power amplifier, and an oscillo-
scope in addition to the fabricated resonant circuit. The signal
generator drives the power amplifier to produce a sinusoidal
voltage with a variable amplitude and a tunable frequency. In

1The relative permeability can be also addressed in a complex form which
is equal to µ′r − µ′′r j. µ′r is equal to µr in (6) and µ′′r represents the loss
which is also a function of flux density. µ′′r can be calculated from the core
loss measurement results in Section IV. In this paper, we use curves and
Steinmetz parameters to represent losses instead of complex permeability.

our system we employ an Agilent 33250A signal generator
and an AR 150A100B rf power amplifier. The output of the
amplifier is connected to the input of the resonant circuit by
a matched cable, with any impedance transformation and/or
filtering applied at the resonant circuit input. In our system,
we typically employ an AVTECH AVX-M4 transmission line
transformer (50 : 3 impedance transformation ratio) to better
match the 50 Ω power amplifier to the low-impedance resonant
circuit.

Note that the capacitance of the probe that measures the
output voltage should be as small as possible, as it adds to
the resonant capacitor value. The probe capacitance can be
estimated from the data sheet. Here we include it with other
parasitic capacitances and have considered its influence in our
measurements. The capacitance of the probe to measure the
input voltage doesn’t influence the measurement results.

7) Measure a set of Vin−pk and Vout−pk: The signal
frequency is initially set to the calculated value of the resonant
frequency fs. However, due to parasitics, probe capacitance
and component errors, this frequency is not exactly equal to
the resonant frequency fs. While adjusting the circuit input
voltage amplitude manually to maintain the designed Vout−pk
according to (8), tune the input signal frequency finely and
also manually and search for the minimum Vin−pk. (The scope
we used is a Tektronix TDS520B which has vertical accuracy
to 1% and 500 MHz bandwidth. The probes we used in
measurements are PMK PHV 621 with a high accuracy and
a bandwidth up to 400 MHZ. It may be expected that the
ratiometric accuracy of the voltage measurements is still much
higher.) The frequency where Vin reaches its minimum is f ′s
which is close to fs when QL is high.

Because the resonant circuit is highly tuned, the output
voltage will be a very good sinusoidal waveform. However,
because both the input power and input voltage Vin are small,
the power amplifier may work in a nonlinear region and a
distorted Vin may be observed. In this case, a transformer or
a low-pass filter at the resonant circuit input can help to reduce
the distortion. If the distortion can’t be ignored, the amplitude
of Vin at f ′s can be calculated numerically by Fourier analysis.
Using the tuning characteristics, we can also determine if
µr varies significantly with current level. If µr changes, the
inductance will change and the tuned resonant frequency f ′s
will also change. If this happens, the inductance L and the
relative permeability µr need to be recalculated based on the
resonant capacitor value C and the tuned f ′s . Knowing Vin−pk
and Vout−pk, QL can be calculated from (2).

As the quality factor QL is usually high in our measure-
ments, the power loss of the inductor is small and the heat
is dissipated very well. We also employed computer fans for
cooling off the inductor. So the inductor temperature is kept
reasonably to the ambient.

Fig. 2 shows a representative curve of QL vs. current drive
level at 30 MHz for a 190 nH inductor wound with 5 turns of
foil (0.116 in wide, 4 mil thick) on an M3 ferrite core. Rcu in
(2) is almost constant in measurements but Rcore increases
with ac current level. Rcore dominates the total inductors
resistance at large current conditions. So the strong variation
of QL with ac current level (owing to core loss) is readily
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Fig. 2. The QL of an inductor fabricated with an M3 toroidal core (OD
= 12.7 mm, ID = 7.82 mm, Ht = 6.35 mm) with N = 5 turns of 116 mil
wide and 4 mil thick foil, and L = 190 nH.

observed.
Thermal measurements on the inductors could also be

adopted to estimate the losses. However, calorimetric methods
are notoriously difficult to use effectively and to calibrate
themselves. Consequently, this approach has not been utilized
here.

III. EXTRACTION OF LOSS CHARACTERISTICS OF
COMMERCIAL RF MAGNETIC CORES

In this section we show how the quality factor measurements
of Section II can be adapted to identify core loss characteristics
of magnetic materials. We do not seek to identify or model
the underlying cause of core losses [29], [30]. Rather, we
focus on quantitatively identifying the power loss density of
a given magnetic material as a function of flux density under
sinusoidal excitation at a specified frequency. Numerous works
illustrate how this information can be used in the design
of magnetic components, even for systems with complex
excitations [31]–[33].

The methods and guidelines exist for direct measurement of
core loss through voltage and current measurements made on
multi-winding structures [34]–[37]. However, these methods
rely on very accurate measurement of phase relationships
between voltages and currents, which becomes increasingly
hard to do as frequency increases. The method introduced in
[37] improves on conventional methods but it still depends on
phase shift and has errors due to parasitics of the transformer.
Instead, we exploit an indirect method: Starting with an
accurate measurement of total inductor loss (from accurate
measurement of inductor QL), we seek to extract the portion of
loss owing to the magnetic core. In the subsections that follow,
we describe preparations and measurements of single-layer,
foil-wound toroids (of materials to be tested), from which core
loss information can be extracted.

A. Design and Fabrication of Low-loss Inductors with
Toroidal Cores

To identify the loss characteristics of a magnetic-core mate-
rial, the quality factors of inductors fabricated with appropriate
magnetic cores are measured under large-signal drive condi-
tions. We focus on ungapped toroidal magnetic cores due to
the availability of these cores, the simplicity and uniformity
of the calculations, and the magnetic self-shielding provided
by this core type. Also, the core loss to winding loss ratio is
higher in this core type than in other available geometries.

The fabricated inductor should have as small a copper loss
as possible compared to its core loss in order to minimize error.
For this reason, we utilize a single-layer copper foil winding
on the toroidal core. (Even more sophisticated construction
techniques are possible [28], but are not used here.)

The copper foil is cut in the shape of a narrow strip. The
following equations show the parameters of the copper strip
and fabricated inductor.

N ≈
√√√√ 2πL

hµrµ0 ln
(
do
di

) (9)

where N is the number of turns, L is the inductance, µr is
the relative permeability of the magnetic material, µ0 is the
permeability of free space, and h , di and do are the height,
inner diameter and outer diameter of the toroidal core. Note
that the thickness tcu of the foil should be much larger than
a skin depth in order to get the minimum resistance:

tcu � δ =

√
ρcu
πµ0fs

(10)

where ρcu is the electrical conductivity of copper. For our
inductor design, there is little proximity effect and little dc
loss, so we don’t optimize the foil thickness to minimize the
winding loss as in [38]. As long as (10) is satisfied, the copper
loss in terms of the thickness is minimized. As shown in (20),
the ac copper resistance is decided by the skin depth δ, which
is frequency dependent.

The width of the copper foil is selected as:

wcu ≈
πdi
N

(11)

to achieve the desired number of turns. In fabrication, a value
of wcu is a little smaller than the above value is employed to
leave a space between the turns of the foil winding.

The foil winding length is approximately:

lcu = N(2h+ do − di) (12)

where the length lcu of foil does not include the length of
extra copper terminals to be soldered on the PCB pad. Because
the relative permeability µr of the magnetic core is high (>
4) and the toroidal inductor is self-shielded, we assume that
most of the flux is inside the core. Fig. 3 shows an inductor
fabricated by the above method. The core is M3-998 from
National Magnetics Group.
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Fig. 3. An example of an inductor fabricated from copper foil and a
commercial magnetic core.

B. The Extraction of Core Loss Characteristics from the
Measurement Results

The core loss characteristics can be extracted from the
measured value of QL (based on Vin−pk, Vout−pk and f ′s).
The measured quality factor QL provides a measure of the
total loss. By subtracting out an estimate of the copper loss,
we are left with an estimate of the core loss (and core loss
density).

Referring to Fig. 1, we have:

QL ≈
Vout−pk
Vin−pk

=
2πfsL

Rcore +Rcu +RC
(13)

and

Rcore =
2πfsLVin−pk
Vout−pk

−RC −Rcu (14)

The resistance of the resonant capacitor RC can be mea-
sured by the impedance analyzer or acquired through the data
sheet. It is more difficult to establish the exact value of Rcu.
We employ the following method estimate the value for Rcu.
We fabricate a coreless inductor with the same dimension and
measure its Rcu using the impedance analyzer. From finite
element simulation results, this value is close to the Rcu of a
magnetic-core inductor for µr < 4. When µr ≥ 4, the value
of Rcu for a coreless inductor can be lower than the Rcu of a
magnetic-core inductor by up to 30%. So we consider that this
estimation of Rcu has up to 30% error. In our experiments,
the core loss is controlled to be at least 5 times larger than
the copper loss to reduce the error caused by Rcu.

With a value for Rcore, the average core loss can be
calculated. We express our results as core loss per unit volume
as a function of flux density.

PV =
I2L−pkRcore

2VL
(15)

where VL is the volume of the core. Because Bpk is specified,
one data point of PV (mW/cm3) versus Bpk (Gauss) is
acquired.

C. The Estimation of Errors

Possible errors in this procedure are discussed below:

1) Error caused by the capacitor ESR: As indicated in
(2), capacitor ESR influences the voltage ratio, making it
deviate from the desired QL value. Capacitor ESR RC can be
measured by the impedance analyzer. When RC is too small to
be measured accurately (e.g., QL > 1000), the error due to RC
can be estimated. For example, if QL = 100 and QC > 1000
by measurement, we estimate QC as about 2000 and the error
in QL caused by RC will be approximately 5%.

2) Error caused by circuit parasitics: The parasitic parallel
capacitance presented by the inductor is typically a few pF.
Because the input voltage Vin is at least ten times smaller than
the output voltage Vout, this capacitance can be considered
being connected to the ground and combined with other
parasitics in parallel with the resonant capacitor. So the circuit
schematic in Fig. 1 is still correct. Due to its small value,
it has little influence on the resonant circuit. As described
preciously, the values of the resonant capacitor and the induc-
tor are controlled to be much larger than the circuit parasitic
capacitance or inductance to minimize their influence on the
resonant frequency fs. However, the parasitics can have a very
poor Q, (i.e., relatively a high series ac resistance and low
parallel ac resistance) which add extra losses. The error can be
further reduced by a careful layout. The pads of the resonant
inductor should be as close as possible to the pads of the
resonant capacitor and the measurement points to reduce the
trace inductance and resistance. The resonant capacitor should
be also connected to the ground tightly to reduce parasitic
series resistance and inductance. With sufficient effort, error
due to these parasitics can be made negligibly small and is
not considered further in this paper.

3) The error caused by copper loss: The error caused by
the copper loss (represented by resistance Rcu) can be a severe
problem if Rcore ≤ Rcu. An exact value for the winding
resistance Rcu is hard to determine. However, if Rcore � Rcu,
the error introduced by inaccuracies in the estimated value of
Rcu is small. For example, if Rcore ≥ 5Rcu and an error of up
to 30% in the estimate of Rcu occurs, the Rcore error caused
by Rcu will be less than 5%. As the core loss increases much
faster than the copper loss when the inductor current increases,
we select the operating current range to make sure the core
loss is at least five times larger than the copper loss.

4) Error caused by the actual operating frequency f ′s:
Though the difference between f ′s and fs is small when QL
is high, the error should be analyzed carefully. Assume the
error between the resonant frequency fs and actual operating
frequency f ′s is 1%. While Vout−pk is constant, the error of
the inductors current is about 1% and the error of the flux
density in the inductor core is 1%. If PV ∝ fξsB

β
pk, and both

ξ and β are about 2.6 to 2.8, the error of PV will be less than
5.6%. However, the error can be compensated for by knowing
f ′s and the approximate value of QL.

5) Error caused by uneven flux density: The flux density
in a toroidal core is not even, which means the inner part of
the core has more power loss than the outer part. This error
depends on the dimensions of the core, mainly determined by
the ratio of do and di. For do = 2di and β = 2.8, the error
is about 10%. However, the error can be also compensated
(see [34], for example). As these low permeability magnetic
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TABLE I
MATERIALS, SUPPLIERS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Material Type Supplier Permeability
M3 NiZn National Magnetics Group 12
P CoNiZn Ferronics 40
67 NiZn Fair-rite 40

N40 NiZn Ceramic Magnetics 15
-17 Powered Iron Micrometals 4

materials have very high resistivity (e.g., ≈ 107 Ωcm for M3
material), the eddy current in a core is very small and its effect
is not considered in this paper.

6) The total error: Considering all these error factors, the
total error will be less than 20% (as per the above calculations)
if the inductor and the circuit are well designed and fabricated,
Rcore � Rcu, and the measurement is done carefully. All
the inductors in our experiments are customized and the
dimensions of winding and core are measured accurately, so
the construction tolerances are not considered in this paper.

IV. CORE LOSS MEASUREMENTS IN
COMMERCIAL MAGNETIC MATERIALS

Here we apply the proposed methods to identify the large
signal loss characteristics of several commercial rf magnetic
materials. The loss characteristics of these materials under
large flux-swing conditions have not been previously available,
and are expected to be useful for design of rf power magnetic
components. Table I shows the magnetic materials for which
data are provided. The loss characteristics of the materials
listed in Table I are plotted in Figs. 4 to 8. At 20 MHz, the
core loss of -17 material is too small to be measured and
extracted. Moreover, it has a useful range extending to higher
frequencies. Thus we measured it in a somewhat different
range. In Figs. 4 to 8, the Steinmetz equation PV = KBβpk
for Bpk in Gauss and PV in mW/cm3 is used to fit the data.
The Steinmetz equation is an empirical means to estimate loss
characteristics of magnetic materials [38], [39]. It has many
extensions [31]–[33], [38], [40]–[44], but we only consider
the formulation for sinusoidal drive at a single frequency
here. This consideration can simplify the calculation for data
fitting. Table II shows K and β for each of these materials.
Note that very high frequency operation (e.g., beyond 20
MHz) can greatly reduce the energy storage requirement for
magnetic components as compared to conventional power
magnetic frequencies of a few MHz and below, so major
size reductions of the power magnetic components can be
achieved even at flux density levels of tens to hundreds of
Gauss. Owing to core loss considerations, tens to hundreds of
Gauss already represent large flux swings at these frequencies,
and we consider this as a reasonable operating range for these
low-permeability magnetic materials.

We also apply the proposed methods to identify the large
signal loss characteristics of 3F3 material from Ferroxcube.
3F3 is a low-frequency high-permeability material often used
for power magnetics, and its loss characteristics are known
from [45], [46]. In Fig. 9, we compare our measurement
results with the manufacturer’s data and find they two agree
well (errors are within 20% if we assume the manufacturer’s
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Fig. 6. 67 Material Core Loss vs AC Flux Density.
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Fig. 7. N40 Material Core Loss vs AC Flux Density.
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Fig. 8. -17 Material Core Loss vs AC Flux Density. Note that because the
permeability of this material is low (µr = 4), it is difficult to separate core
loss from copper loss. Consequently, the core was operated at extremely high
loss densities under forced convection cooling in order to facilitate separation
of core loss from copper loss. In many practical designs, one might choose
to operate at lower loss densities than utilized here.

loss prediction is more accurate). This verifies the accuracy
and feasibility of our methods.

V. APPLICATION EXAMPLE

To demonstrate application of the measurement techniques,
methods and evaluated magnetic materials in rf power con-
version, a magnetic-core inductor has been designed and
fabricated to replace the original coreless resonant inductor
LS in a VHF (very high frequency) Φ2 inverter [2] 2. Fig. 10
shows the inverter topology [2]. The switching frequency of

2Both magnetic-core and coreless inductors can be applied in very high
frequency power conversion. In some cases, coreless inductors may be better,
and in some cases magnetic cores may offer substantial advantage. The
detailed methods of selection and comparison among design options are
explored in [26].

TABLE II
STEINMETZ PARAMETERS FOR MATERIALS

20 MHz 30 MHz
Material K β K β

M3 8.28 × 10−4 3.46 6.75 × 10−3 3.24
P 3.57 × 10−2 2.29 5.06 × 10−2 2.33
67 1.42 × 10−1 2.12 2.10 × 10−1 2.18

N40 3.64 × 10−2 2.23 2.27 × 10−1 2.02
-17 — — 3.61 × 10−2 2.76

40 MHz 50 MHz
Material K β K β

M3 1.91 × 10−1 2.45 1.03 2.15
P 2.18 × 10−1 2.18 6.96 × 10−1 2.09
67 7.40 × 10−1 2.04 1.15 2.05

N40 5.18 × 10−1 2.00 2.08 × 10−1 2.58
-17 8.25 × 10−2 2.72 1.86 2.10

60 MHz 70 MHz
Material K β K β

M3 1.76 2.11 — —
P 1.34 2.04 — —
67 2.40 1.97 — —

N40 6.90 × 10−1 2.25 — —
-17 1.95 2.16 2.35 2.22

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90100
101

102

103

Bpk − AC Flux Density Amplitude (mT)

P V (k
W

/m
3 )

 

 

fs=400 KHz Measurement
fs=700 KHz Measurement
fs=400 KHz Data sheet
fs=700 KHz Data sheet

Fig. 9. 3F3 Material Core Loss vs AC Flux Density.

the inverter is 30 MHz, and operation is demonstrated with an
input voltage of 100 V and an output power of 100 W.

The inductor is designed with a commercial magnetic core
T502525T from Ceramic Magnetics, which uses magnetic
material N40 in Table I. We select this core for two reasons.
Firstly, the magnetic-core inductor fabricated with it has an
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Fig. 10. Class Φ2 inverter. LS is a resonant inductor.
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inductance close to that of the original coreless inductor, which
is important to maintain the desired resonant condition of
the inverter. Secondly, N40 material has a relatively low loss
characteristic and the inductor built with it thus has a high
quality factor as desired in this application. This toroidal core
has dimensions of OD= 12.7 mm, ID= 6.3 mm, Ht= 6.3 mm
and V= 0.60 cm3. We begin the design by calculating the
number of inductor turns:

N =

√√√√ 2πL

hµrµ0 ln
(
do
di

)
 (16)

Notice N should be the nearest integer in (16). Then we get
the estimated inductance of the magnetic-core inductor with
N turns:

L =
N2hµrµ0

2π
ln

(
do
di

)
(17)

The original coreless inductor has an inductance of 193 nH.
From (16) and (17), we calculate N = 4 and L = 199 nH. The
core loss of the magnetic-core inductor can be estimated by
Steinmetz equation. The flux density amplitude in the toroidal
core is:

Bpk =
2µrµ0NIL−pk
π(do + di)

(18)

The inductor current amplitude IL−pk is 2.4 A at the fun-
damental frequency of 30 MHz, so Bpk = 61 G. Table II
shows the Steinmetz parameters K = 0.227 and β = 2.02
for N40 material at 30 MHZ. The power loss density is thus
PV = KV βpk = 917 mW/cm3. The resistance component
modeling core loss is:

Rcore =
2PV VL
I2L−pk

(19)

The core is wound with 4 mil thick copper having width wcu =
0.20 cm and length lcu = 8.8 cm. If the thickness of the foil
is much larger than the skin depth (10), the copper resistance
can be simply approximated from the foil width, length and
skin depth:

Rcu = ρ
lcu
wcuδ

(20)

Proximity effects become important for multi-layer winding
designs [38]. Our toroidal inductors have only one-layer
windings, so the proximity effect is ignored. By (19) and (20),
Rcore = 0.19 Ω and Rcu = 0.06 Ω. Though the estimation
of Rcu may have significant error, the total error of QL
calculation is still small because Rcore � Rcu. Calculated
from (2), the quality factor is 150, which is high enough to
maintain good inverter efficiency.

To verify our design, Fig. 11 shows a curve of measured
QL vs. current drive level at 30 MHz for a 230 nH inductor
wound with 4 turns of foil on the core T502525T. This curve
is measured using the technique of Section II. Note that
the actual inductor has a measured inductance of 230 nH,
which is higher than the originally predicted value of 199 nH.
The deviation of the measured inductance from the initially
predicted value for the design is due to the variation of material
permeability with frequency, the stray inductance owing to flux
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Fig. 11. The QL of fabricated inductor withan N40 toroidal core (OD=
12.7 mm, ID= 6.3 mm, Ht= 6.3 mm) with N = 4 turns, and L = 230 nH.

outside the core, including inductance of the single-turn loop
around the center hole of the toroid [28], and stray inductance
of the measurement leads. Compared to the inductor built with
M3 material in Fig. 2, QL in Fig. 11 is very flat for a wide
operation range; this can be attributed to the loss parameter
β being very close to 2 for N40 material at 30 MHz. At
IL−pk = 2.4 A, QL is about 155 from the curve, which is very
close to the value of 150 predicted using (2) and the estimated
core loss parameters of Table II. In this design example, the
data acquired in Section IV has helped to estimate the loss
and quality factor of the magnetic-core inductor accurately.

Fig. 12 shows photographs of the Φ2 inverter prototype
before and after the replacement with the magnetic-core induc-
tor. Fig. 13 shows the experimental waveform of the drain to
source voltage Vds and the load voltage VLOAD (proportional
to inductor current) of the Φ2 inverter with the coreless and
the magnetic-core inductors. The Φ2 inverter operates essen-
tially the same with either inductor, maintaining the desired
waveform shape and zero voltage switching (ZVS), which is
essential for VHF switching. The load voltage VLOAD of the
magnetic-core inductor is a little lower because the magnetic-
core inductor has a higher inductance than the original coreless
inductor [2].

In Table III, the coreless inductor and the magnetic-core
inductor are compared in terms of their parameters and per-
formance. Energy density of the inductors is defined as:

EV =
LI2L−pk

2V
(21)

where V can be the physical volume of the inductor or the
storage space of the magnetic field depending on what is of
interest. Because most of the flux is kept inside a toroidal
core, the storage space of the magnetic field is approximately
equal to the physical volume of the inductor in the toroidal
magnetic-core design. However, they are unequal for a coreless
solenoid inductor. In [47], it is shown that shielding influences
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Ls

(a) Φ2 inverter with the coreless inductor LS before
the replacement

Ls

(b) Φ2 inverter with the magnetic-core inductor LS

after the replacement

Ls
(c) Coreless inductor LS

Ls
(d) Magnetic-core inductor LS

Fig. 12. Photographs of the Φ2 inverter prototype before (a, c) and after (b, d) replacement of the coreless inductor with a magnetic-core inductor.
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Fig. 13. Drain to source voltage Vds and inverter load voltage VLOAD for the Φ2 inverter with coreless and magnetic-core inductors LS .

the inductance of a solenoidal coil in free space less than 10%
if d

ds
> 0.5 and (ls−l)

2 = 0.25ds. d and l are the outside
diameter and length of the solenoid, and ds and ls are the
outside diameter and length of the shield. From this result,
we can think of the field storage of a coreless solenoid as
approximately limited in a cylindrical space with ds = 2d
and ls = 0.5ds + l. Calculated from d and l in Table III,
ds = 32.0 mm, ls = 25 mm and the volume for magnetic
field storage is 20166 mm3 for the coreless solenoid inductor.

In Table III, the toroidal magnetic-core inductor has a some-
what lower quality factor QL than the coreless solenoid (150
vs. 190), but has only one third of the physical volume, and

lower profile. Even accounting for the proportionate scaling of
QL with linear dimension for the coreless solenoid [48], [49],
the magnetic-core inductor provides a substantial volumetric
advantage over that achievable with a coreless design in
this application. When considering the field energy storage
volume of the two designs, the advantage of the magnetic-
core design is even more impressive, yielding a factor of 40
higher energy density. Compared to the coreless solenoid, the
toroidal magnetic-core inductor keeps most of flux inside,
has much better shielding for electromagnetic fields, and
should thus have reduced EMI/EMC. This illustrates the fact
that with suitable magnetic materials, magnetic-core designs

IEEE Transactions on Power Electronics, Vol. 27, No. 1, pp. 425-435, Jan. 2012.
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TABLE III
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE CORELESS INDUCTOR AND

MAGNETIC-CORE INDUCTOR

Coreless Inductor [2] Magnetic-core Inductor
Type Solenoid coreless Toroidal magnetic core
Design
Parameters

4 turns AWG 16 wire
on a 5/8 in. diam.
Teflon former with 12
turns/in. threads

4 turns copper foil wound
on the core T502525T. The
core material is N40 from
Ceramic Magnetics in Ta-
ble I. The foil winding has
width wcu = 0.079 in and
thickness tcu = 4 mil.

Measured In-
ductance

193 nH 230 nH

Measured
QL

190 150

Dimensions Diameter d = 1.60
cm and length l =
0.90 cm

OD= 1.27 cm, ID= 0.63
cm and Ht= 0.63 cm

Physical Vol-
ume

1.81 cm3 0.602 cm3

Energy Den-
sity of Phys-
ical Volume

0.302 × 10−6 J/cm3 1.15 × 10−6 J/cm3

Field Storage
Volume

20.2 cm3 0.602 cm3

Energy Den-
sity of Field
Storage Vol-
ume

2.71 × 10−8 J/cm3 1.15 × 10−6 J/cm3

Inverter Effi-
ciency

≈ 93% [2]

are effective in power applications even at several tens of
megahertz.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the loss characteristics of several commercial
rf magnetic materials are investigated for power conversion
applications at very high frequencies (10 MHz to 100 MHz).
An experimental method is proposed that provides a direct
measurement of inductor quality factor as a function of current
at VHF frequencies, and enables indirect calculation of core
loss as a function of flux density. The loss characteristics of
several rf magnetic materials are further extracted based on
the proposed method, and are tabulated and compared as a
function of current at VHF frequencies. Possible sources of
error using this method are analyzed, and means to address
them are presented. A magnetic-core inductor fabricated using
one of the evaluated magnetic materials has been applied
successfully in an rf resonant power inverter, demonstrating
the efficiency of low-permeablity rf materials for power appli-
cations in the low VHF range. It is hoped that the presented
data and methods will be of value in the design of magnetic
components for very high frequency applications.
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